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'VTcompetes with ttfe company’« street l>«tht‘nJS 
service and cuts off most of the former 
revenue trom this source, leaving many 
miles of mains in sparsely populated locall- 
lies without means of earning a fair share or 
their revenue. Most of these mains were 
laid to meet the city’s street-lighting require
ments,and now that the city has adopted elec
tric lighting so largely the company loses 
the interest on the investment thus made. 
The incandescent light Is in the hands of a 
rival company, which naturally pursues the 
policy of laying its mains so os to seoure the 
orgeat consumers in the centre of the city.

the people who can be supplied 
most cheaply, and in losing these or any of 
them the gas company loses the crean^of its 
business. Good and cheap gas, however, Mas 
enabled the company to retain e large pro
portion of this class ot consumers.

Prices Elsewhere.
Notwithstanding these things iMr. Pearson 

contended that .the Consumers’ Gas Company 
sells to the people at as low actual rate, allow
ing for quality, as any other place on the 
continent, and lower than any others If the 
special causes of expense are allowed for. 
He quoted the facts ns to other places from 
the Light, Heat and Power Directory, which 
Is recognized as authoritative ou these ques
tions, figures whicht' may be thus sum- 
marized : *

A verage Price of Qa*>
Lighting. CooMng. 

$ .80

case before the public, end in the course of 
the interview spared no pains to make the 
explanation clear, full and authentic.

•‘I do not pretend to fully understand Mr. 
Hughes’ report,” be said. “He bas sent in 
several reports of the same kind, but when it 
was proposed by the city autuorities to take 
action in the matter accountants were em
ployed on either side to consider the report. 
These accountants, together with the soli
citors on either side, also the Mayor and 
Aid. Lamb for the city and our vice-presi
dent and myself for the company, held a 
meeting in the Mayor’s office. Mr. Hughes 
contentions were discussed. The Mayor 
and other representatives of the city then 
withdrew and decided not to take action. 
From this it is evident that the city repre
sentatives thomselves decided that Mr. 
Hughes’ contentions were not tenable. Mr. 
Hughes still goes on making the same kind 
of reports, but so far no action has been 
taken.

CAHGASBEBTS BE LOWERED ?t consequently the shortest water route will 
be selected as soon aa the bicycle railway 
idea is perfected on land. These things 
will develop into actualities before most 
people imagine.

*MARRIAGE LICENSES.
.«.as..».»».»*».— ........ a.»*.* *•*••*•• *••*••i LEAPING z

PROPHTtTIES TOR SALT. ■ . ASsts AND u8. M 
Lice 

Jarvls-streeL-.u
H.TjIOR sale or EXCHANGE-* HOUSES. G 

Jj rooms each, brick fronts, all rented, J 
building lot, all free of incumbrance. Will ta 
merchandise, pianos, stock, horses, cattle, 
part pay. Easy terms on balance. J. Davis

SAPE DEPOSITiyuat is said os either side of
TUB QUESTION.

I
OUR COMPLETE STOCK

OPTICIANS.

the trade supplied._________

- VAULTS
Cor. Yonge and Colborne-ete.

Securities and Valuable» of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from $5 to SSO 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Eleotrlo Protection.

Security from Lose by Burglary. 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to *46

OF
What About Auditor Hughe.’ Report) 

Tue oity paya an auditor to revue the 
finance» of the Conaumere’ Qaa Company. 
Thia it doea in virtue of an Act of the Local 
Legislature which acts out that under 
tain condition», to be decided on by the 
auditor, the city is entitled from time to 
time to reductions in the price of gaa. In hie 
last report Auditor Hughes stated that the 
conditions were such aa entitled the oity to 
a reduction. The question naturally arise» 
why the city has not taken steps to enforce 

What is the use of

TTOCSK FOR SALK OR EXCHANGE, BEST 
XX port of city: thirteen rooms: hot tjover, 
gas grates: fifty feet frontage: little over mort
gage; small payment down or for unenoufllDer- 

N^sd small lot. Box 170. World.

The City’s Special Auditor Says the 
Company Is Hound to Lower Its Bales 
—His Reports Disregarded—What the 
Company Says—Cost of Producing and 
Distributing Gas—Prices Here as

^ Compared With Prices In Other Cities.

to

Fur 
Goods ‘

V 1 TThese arecar-
The Toronto World.

NO 83 YONQE-STREET. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Polly (wltheut Sundays) by tne year....W 

“ 44 by tbe month...... *•>
Sunday Edition, by tbe year.............................. * 2$

* “ by tbe month........... ............. *0
Pally (Sundays included) by the year..........« •

mo LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, HEATED

A. si.Ts'sajc
Dament buildings. 19 Vincont-etreet.

i
ft•ay that the citizens’ gas bill is a burn

ing question would probably lead to misun
derstanding, so let that pass. But no 
difficulty in tbe choice of English words oan 
alter tbe fact that there are some in this 
city who believe that the cost of the quar
ter’s gas oan be reduced otherwise than by 
keeping constantly in mind as a sort of 
couscience-prodder that everlasting chestnut, 
“Turn dowu tbe gas when not in use.” Iu 
short it is held by some that tbe company 
should supply gas at a cheaper rate. This 

seem to be shared

Mlmore
AT VERY GREATLY

Reduced Prices,PERSONAL. OaSome Finances.
•‘As well as I can understand it Mr. 

Hughes demands that the company shall in
vest its reserve fund in securities outside our 
own company. Now,tbe act does not say the 
company shall, but that it may invest this 
reserve in Dominion debentures, munici- 

eto. It does no 
shall not invest it

its statutory rights.
ploying an auditor if wedon’t profit by 

his reports? And of what use are our repre
sentatives in the council tf’they don’t make 
a move to secure to the citizens their rights? 
If Auditor Hughes’ report is correct let us 
insist on the reduction. If it is incorrect 
let as know it, and also wherein the error 
lies. There is still further reason why a 
reduction should be made. The Consumers 
Gas Company itself will profit by a good 
liberal reduction. Mr. Pearson quotes the 
price of gas in other cities, but the condi
tions in Toronto and other places are dif
ferent. For instance, they pay a five-cent 
cash fare on the street car Hues in Buffalo. 
Our average fare in Toronto is about 3 1-2 
cents. In Buffalo, Detroit, Philadelphia 
and other American cities the telephone 
rates are away above ours, in many in
stances double. Because gas in Phila
delphia is $1 is no reason why it should be 
the same price in Toronto. Here 
pany has the whole business. There is no 
duplication of mains. The company has a 
complete monopoly. The manufacture and 
sale of gas is conducted under as favorable 
conditions os prevail anywhere. For all 
these reasons the citizens are entitled to a 
reduction. If Mayor Kennedy will bestir 
himself os he should the citizens will get the

our em $
sueTariff Uncertainty.

Business will improve as soon as the pro
posed changes in the tariff have been an
nounced and legalized. Under the present 
uncertainty as to what these changes will 
be therq is no disposition on the part of 
business men either to commit themselves 
to purchases beyond what are actually 
needed to supply immediate wants or to 
branch out into new enterprises. Imports 
have begun to drop off considerably in anti
cipation of the coming tariff changes. It is 
then the duty of the Government to summon 
Parliament as soon as it conveniently can 
and to put the proposed tariff changes into 
effect during the early days of the session. 
Thç Government is not justified in delaying 

legislation in order that Canada may bo 
enabled to modify its tariff according to the 
shape in which tbe Americans may leave 
theirs. We should not delude ourselves 
with the idea that the Congressmen at 
Washington are studying our interests in 

of their tariff.
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worth flfly. Woolson, ISO (juee n-nreet Beat-

J. W. LANGMUIR, MANAGER. got'
faipal debentures, 

suggest that we 
in the company’s works. Mr. Biggar, late 
City Solicitor, admitted to me that the 
company woe not bound to invest these funds 
in outside securities. Now if we had the 
whole of our reserve fund ($743,758 _ last 
October) thus invested instead of $881,967 
which we bad at that time, we could not 
hope to make more than 5 per cent, on the 
money. But by investing about $500,000 of 
it in the company’s works we make about 12 
per cent, upon that amount. Our revenue 
is thus increased, and the greater our 
revenue the more quickly will our reserve 
and repair funds be mode up and 
a balance created applicable to the 
reduction of the price of gas. If it 
were otherwise we should be obliged to issue 
more stock, the premium on which would be 
added to the reserve fund, which premium 
would of course have to be invested. 
The company would then have to pay a divi
dend upon more stock and only receive a low 
rate of interest for money invested, instead 
of the large profit now derived from its in
vestment in the company’s business. The 
companylhas no desire to act contrary to law, 
and it would be manifestly foolish of It to 
do so.

opinion does not 
by the company’s officers, and possibly 
some others, whose views upon such a ques
tion are entitled to respect. This is a public 
question, and therefore the public sboyid be 
informed of the facts and urged to take 
cognizance of them.

To begiwat the beginning of the case, the 
gas supply of Toronto is practically s mono
poly. The owners of the franchise are the 
Consumers’ Gas Company of Toronto.

FJi Hi 86Candle
Power. Cor. King and Church-sts. (6-Place.

Cleveland..............IQ
Philadelphia............ IB05
Detroit........
Buffalo........
Toronto....

He thought it worthy of remark that in 
Philadelphia, with its immense consump
tion and high price,the worka are owned an d 
operated by the eity.
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In most supplies the people rely upon 
competition to bring down prices, In this 

competition in the ordinary sense is bar
red out It does not follow that we are to have 
dear gaa The interest of the company itself 
may dictate a policy of small margin on a 
large output to meet the competition (which 
cannot be barred out) of coal oil and elec
tricity. Or there may be «orne legal restric
tions upon tbe company’s chargea Uotn 
these factors exist and have their Influence. 
Talcs the second one first, the question of 
legal restrictions: In 18S7 the company 
found Its organization too email for the field 
It had to cover. In those days Toronto was 
spreading out like a banyan tree aud the gae 
company must needs increase also, W hen 
application was made to the legislature for 
power to increase tbe company's authorised 
capital to *7,000,000 an agitation arose to 
make this concession conditional upon certain 
further restrictions as to prices to be charged 
by the company for gas supplied. There was 
a big tight before the Private Bille Commit
tee of tbe Legislature. William Mulock, 
the company’s trusted adviser iu all matters 
of law, made a strong resistance to the de
mands at first made, and in the end a com
promise was reached, which covered tne fol
lowing points:

The Legal Position.
1. The company to be allowed to pay ex

penses, including directors’ fees, and 10 per 
cent, upon paid-up capital.

2. The company to have a reserve fund 
not greater than half the amount of its paid- 
up stock, all stock subsequently issued to be 
sold at auction, and any premium over par 
to be part of the reserve.

3. The company to have a plant $nd 
buildings renewal fund of not more than 5 
per ceut. per annum of plant and building» 
as standing on the company’s books.

4. The company to establish a surplus 
fund accouut to whioh all sums remaining 
after providing the above were to be 
credited, and when this fund amounted to a 
sum equal to 5 per cent, per thousand feet of 
gas supplied in tbe previous year, gas for tbe 
succeeding year was to bo reduced in pro
portion.

5. The city to be notified by the company 
two weeks in advance of the yearly audit of 
the company’s books, the Imayor being au
thorized to send an independent auditor to 
be present with full power to investigate.

Reduction» of Price,
The city authorise» have not been un

mindful of their duties so far as sending an 
auditor is concerned,
Hughes having been chosen to represent the 
public in this matter. He reported that the 
company was in a position to reduce the 
price of gas, as provided by law, and was 
legally bound to do so. This wa, on Nov.
7,1889. Ill the following year ib tbe month 
of November, again on Oct. 30, 1391, and 
again on Jon. 10,1893, he reported to the same 
effect, "only more so,” the company’s 
finances having Improved.

Last April the company announced the 
following reduction» In tlio price of gas:

Consumers of 290,000 feet and under car 
annum, from *1.12^ to *1.05 per thousand.

Consumers of 209,000 aud under 500,000 
cubic feet per annum, from #1.05 to #1 per 
thousand.

Over 500,000 cubic feet per annum, from 
*1 to 90c. per thousand.

For gas stoves, grates and engines supplied 
by separate meters from *1 to 90c.

Still, on Nov. 10,1893, Mr. Hughes report
ed that there was room for further reduc
tions.

Mr. Hughes reports same to have been re
garded as most satisfactory by the civic 
authorities. Most of these report», it not 
all, have been neatly printed aud filed with 
care somewhere iu the City Hall. Any gas- 
user who knows the proper officer to go to 
can get copies of those reports by making a 
call. Tbe World got its copies from Mr. 
William Bell of the City Clerk’s Department. 
On reading the reports the question" suggest
ed itself to Tbe World (nobody 
else seems 
Why isn't something done to reduce the 
price of gas? Acting City Solicitor Caswell, 
who had shut off steam long enough to sit 
down and sign some letters, was seen in his 
office and furnished the copy of tbe law upon 
wuich tbe foregoing explanation is based. 
But be chased himself out of tbe City Hall in 
almost a minute and a bait and had to be 
interviewed on his way up town. Ho said 
bis department had nothing to do with the 
affair in its present shape, aud would only 
act under Instructions from the council, 

she Able Mayor,
Mayor Kennedy was seen 

matter. With a tact and skill which augur 
great things for bis regime he promptly put 
the reporter in the attitude of interviewee, 
extracted from him what little be knew 
about it, also his opinion upon such 
obvious points as might bo discussed to 
advantage,ggave a genial, non-committal 
answer to questions, and promising to read 
aud preserve for rererenco aud action if ne
cessary, The World’s article on the subject, 
wished tbe young man good morning.

Auditor Hughes’ Report.
Auditor Hughes y^os seen as to the true 

meaning and intent of bis last report. The 
paper is, of coarse, a technical one, more 
easily understood by accountants than by 
ordinary people. Mr. Hughes was very 
kind and made such explanations as were 
possible, but declined to disojss tbe question 
outside the lines of his report. He would 
not appear as o partizan on either side of a 
debate, bis whole duty having been per
formed when be laid the facta as lie found 
them before the people.

In translating an accountant's statement 
into the language of everyday people there 
is great danger of inaccuracy, so that only 
the general effecFof what Mr. Hughes says 
should be attempted.

Generally speaking, then.be states that tne 
reserve fund and the repairs fund have 
been created, but that money which should 
have been thus set apart has been used in the 
company’s regular work, tbe effect being to 
increase its capital bevond that Authorized 
by tbe Legislature, f’iguring that tbe com
pany is liable to its shareholders to provide 
8809,090 reserve (50 per cent, on the stock 
thus far issued of #1.600,000) he makes out a 
statement showing that the assets will pro
vide this amount as well as all proper 
charges oa accouut of repairs fund and ellll 
leave a gross balance to October, 1898, of 
#09,596 36 to be applied to tbe reduction of 
the cost of gas. He calculates the aggregate 
reduction m gas consumers' bill up to that 
time through the lowering of prices last year 
at *16,000, eo that there then remained as 
applicable to the reduction of tbe price of 
gas the goodly sum of *53,596.33.

The Gas Company Explains,
Mr. W. H. Pearson, tbe able general man

ager add secretary of the Consumers’ Gas 
Company, was asked for an explanation of 
the cose and also for any statement he might 
have to make on the general question of the 
reduction of the pries of gaa He expressed 
himself as glad of tbe opportunity to lay the

3.O Infirmary, Temperance-afreet, 
assistants In attendance day or night.

Gas In England.
Mr. Pearson was specially asked how the 

prioe of gae here compared with that of 
English oitlea He laid that there were 
cases where it was considerably cheaper in 
England, as it well might be, considering the 
facta Gaa works can be constructed at far 
less expense than in this country. 
Many of the English towns and cities are in 
the heart of the coal regions, and 
all residuals from the gas works find readV 
sale at high prices. It is also a fact that the 
illuminating power is, In most instances, but 
from 14 to 16 candles; the price of gas ie ae 
low in Toronto as it averages In England. 
For instance, he showed that in London the 
Gaa Light and Coke Company charged 
8s lOd (about 93c) per thousand feet for 31 
candle power gae, a special quality. In 
several suburban towns the price charged is 
over *1 for gee of 14 caudle'power.
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retail only. Fred dole, proprietor.

Aik your dealer for It. To be bad from R. H. 
Howard & Co. and the trade generally. J. ». 
Douglas A Co., Montreal, Bole Agents for Canada.
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tTKARITEMONUMENTS-LABO* VABIBTT 
It —made to order, lowest prices. •• 
Gibson, Parliament and Winchester.
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Nor are they fixing the tariff on any article! 
at a certain rate, or putting them on the 
free list with the understanding that Canada 
will reciprocate in the same measure when 
lies coince to alter her tariff. The Americans 
are doing nothing of the kind. They are 
shaping their tariff to suit themselvee, and 
where a blow can be dealt at Canada with
out too much interfering with the general 
principle they have undertaken to carry 
out such blow is delivered for all it is worth. 
Witness Chairmain Wilaon’s own amend
ment to leave the duty on barley the same 
as it is under the McKinley bill, viz. : 30 
cent! a bushel. Now, if the United States 
ha» consulted its own, and nothing but its 
own, interests in shaping its tariff why 
should we be expected to consider the in
terests of the United States in the arrange
ment of our tariff? Before wo proceed to 
make sacrifices, or to deviate from what ia 
plainly in our own interdite, let it be shown 
wherein the Americans have made eacrifices 
oi wherein they have deviated from their 

interest» in the arrangement of their
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articles for sale.
..............—......................-.......

Advertisements under thii/iccut o cgn t a wora.
TDR*WKR 8 BAN KRUTT HATOTOCX-tLM 
x> now 75c. *2 now #1, $3 now #1.50, all shapes.
Dixon's, to King west. ______ -____ _—.
tZlNDLlNO WOOD, SEVEN 0BATE8 FOR 
JY *1, 15 for $2 and 78 for *8,.delivered, 
innubrook Bros, 801 King east. Telephone 397.

Gas Slock Dividends.
“Of course a great deal is made of the fact 

that we are authorized to pay dividends up 
to 10 per cent., but It is only right to state 
that the company has now issued #1,700,000 
of stock and that on *700,000 of that, all 
issued since the emending of the company’s 
act, tbe stockholders are actually receiving 

but OX per cent., 
an average

102,Toronto. 105
S«

kiu
pornreduction. I FURS ! Qui!
Ald-BOARD OB TRADE RLBCTIOVB.The Ratepayers' Association.

Mr. Softley, a member of the Executive 
Committee of tbe Ratepayer»’ Association, 
states that the resolution as published yes
terday was not endorsed by the executive, 
but merely forwarded to that body by Dr. 
Barrice. The motion really passed by the 
executive was tbe following:

Moved by 8. Softley: ‘That we cordially 
approve of the efforts of Aid. Thompson, 
Sheppard and others in the City Council to 
reduce civic salaries;

•That every effort should be made on the 
lines of economy and retreuchmeut in all 
departments of our civic service, in order to 
reduce taxation and to distribute the burdens 
thereof equitably amongst all classes ;

"That the future prosperity of Toronto de
pends to a great extent upon a low rate of 
taxation and a judicious management of our 
public affairs, which will secure confidence, 
increase tbe population and encourage the 
investment of capital in our midst;

“That the clerk of this association be re
quested to procure and keep on file a copy of 
tne minutes of the City Council as reported 
during the present year.”

This motion will be discussed by tbe Asso
ciation a week from to-night Another 
motion brought up by Mr. H. W. Prittie in 
regard to mortgage covenants will also come 
up at the same meeting.

Tl
MomA List ol the Probable Successful Candi

dates for 1894.
Tbe interest on the board yesterday was 

Almost at fever beat A number of tbe can
didates are circulating election cards and 
the contest for positions on the Council, 
Board of Arbitration, Industrial Exbioitlon 
and Harbor Commission promises to be keen. 
The vote is likely to be heavy, and business 
at the noon-day call has been entirely

°<'?he World names tne following gentlemen 
as the probable winners in the several de-
P*CouncU—D. W. Alexander, H. N. Baird, 
William Christie, Charles Cockshutt, John 
Donogh, Thomas Duunet, W. G. Gooderbam, 
M. McLaughlin, W. D. Mathews, Herbert J. 
Mason, J. Short McMaster, John Pugsley. 
Elias Rogers, E. Samuel, D. R. Wilkie.

Board of Arbitration—R 8.Baird,William 
Galbraith, C. W. Baud, Noel Marshall, S. E. 
Briggs, J. H. G. Hagartv, George A. Chap
man/John Sprouie, F. B. Cumberland, R. L 
Stark. J. L. Spink, Thomas Flynn.

Industrial Exhibition—H. N. Baird,Joseph 
Oliver, D. Gunn. , „ ,, _

Harbor Commission—-Je T. Matroews, 
W. A. Geddes.

HAS »
Sum's Furnisher, to and 07 Klug west._________

»7, < 
Wet

on the average 
as it was purchased at 
premium of about 70 per cent,, which 
has bean added to the reserve fund of the 
company and is practically capital, and 
really amounts to the same thing as if tbe 
company had issued stock to the amouut.of 
*1,199,000 at about 5>4 per cent.

What the Itedncslone Mean,
••But we have not waited to be compelled 

by law to reduce the price of gaa It is our 
policy to make it cheap. Not that I would 
pretend that we are philanthropists in this 
matter—all we ask is to be credited with 
poeflesing some business Judgment. We can 
make more money by extending the use of gas, 
and to do that we mint put the price as 
low as possible. As a matter of fact we have 
twice voluntarily reduced the price of gas 
since the amendment was made In the com
pany’s act in 1887. In 1888 a reduction aver
aging 10 cents per thousand feet was made 
and last year a further reduction averaging 
about T% cents per thousand. This, on tbe 
estimated quantity of gas to be sold during 
the year ending 30th September next, 
amounts to about *42,000, which is a large 
amount to the company and a large earing 
to the consumer.

Balance of Wright & Co.'s Stock 
will be sold at these prices:
Beaver Caps for............................ $5^.00 worth $ 2.00
Otter Caps for....,,,................... aînïîïft urn
8. R. Seal Caps tor......................... f.M worth 1JW
Baltic Seal Caps for......................  J-W worth 5 00
AstrecUan Caps for........................V5K «S «mPersian Seal Ceos for................ 100 worth &o0
Otter Collars, Men’s...................... J-jg worth 14.00
Beaver Collars, Men’s.................... îSlîSh îïoo
Plucked Otter, Men’s............ A®? worth 10.00
Persian Lamb Gauntlets^. 6.W worth i*00

Seal Gauntlets, Ladles’6 00 worth 11.00 
Sable, Seal, Beaver, Bear, Astracban and Otter 

Muffs at less than Half Price.
240
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PATENT SOLICITORS. 
TJIDOUT~i~MÂÏBEB/ ~80UC?rORa OF

Ml rstsusssix
etc.; J. E. Mar bee. mech. eng. Telephone iu6i. 
193 Bay-street, Toronto._______________ Fi

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD 95,1
Une

FURNACES REPAIRED._______
mORONTO FURNACE * CREMATORY COM- 

I pany. Limited. 8 end 10 Queen-street east, 
telephone 1907, repair end overhaul nil styles of 
furnaces, steam, hot water and hot air. Tenders 
wiven on eh kinds of hasting. Asa for our 
prices.

Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

?

8r|

1 MM’s Vitalize! to-di

55 KING-ST. EAST. tiodd
nr won

ResiiK ! 8./K Also Nervous Debility. 
kWll* Dimness of Bight, Stunted 
ment, Loss of Power, Paine in the 

Back, Night Emission*. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
find all ailment* brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

I Evening Silks!
BROCADE AND MOIRE ANTIQUES

ALSO

CREPONS AND GAUZES
FOR

50CpER YARD. 

GENUINE BARGAINS.

Fi.MUSICAL.
110 ( 

son, 
(Oto

W NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO, 
sud .Mandolin. Private les

ions' thorough Instruction. Terms reason
able* Studio: Nordheimere’, 15 King east Even
ing lessons at residence. 119 .Sherbourus-street. 
TkANJO, MANDOLIN AND GUITAR—MR.
Ij Kennedy, has removed to his new studio. 

Oddfellows' Building, northwest corner College 
and Yooge-streete. Hours: A30 to d and 7 to 9.30

own
tariff. At any rate there is no reason why 
we should delay the readjustment of our 
tariff a single day in anticipation of Am eri- 
can legislation. Besides, there is no 
Uinty that the Wilson bill will be 
carried, handicapped as it ie with 
the odious income tax bill and having yet to 

the gauntlet of the Senate. In the mean
time our own business affairs are more or 
less stagnant, and the Government ought to 
announce whatever changes it has decided 
to make at the earliest moment.

Let ns make our adjustments, and if 
necessary give the Government power to 
readjust certain specified articles should 

neighbors decide to change their duty 
on the same articles.

P. Guitar

be.J. 1$. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-street, 

Toronto, Ont.
(3 to.
(i9-i;eer
ier/- S Th
Trit*
Barr
Tfmi

Why Not Redoes Anyhow T 
“Mr. Pearson having made this explanation 

Of what may be called tbe legal aspect of the 
question, was asked if there was anything 
to be said with respect to statements 
made in The World and elsewhere, tending 
to show that n further reduction iu the 
prioe of gas might be made so as to increase 
the company’s business and yield a larger 
profit than that now made. Not knowing 
what the result of recent reductions would 
be he could not make any statement with 
regard to the futnre, particularly in view of 
contingencies arising. For instance, if 
Judge McDougall’» decision to tax the com
pany upon its street mains were sustained it 
would certainly have tbe effect of making a 
ieduction more remote than it otherwise 
would be, seeing that it would add over 
*7000 to the annual expenses of the company 

Cost of Production,
“Every place has its conditions,” said Mr. 

Pearson, “and the expense ot producing gas 
must depend upon those conditions. The cost 
of the gas delivery to the consumers’ meter 
cannot be Judged by the cost of manufac
turing alone, there are many elements of ex
pense outside of the cost of manufacturing. 
The quality of gas also must be considered.

It is true that some parties in Philadelphia 
claim to bo able to manufacture gas at 25 
cents per thousand feet. The puasibility of 
doing this has never been demonstrated 
by actual experience of a company 
In regular working. True, gas may 
possibly be manufactured at 25 cents a 
thousand feet where coal and oil are much 
cheaper than here, so far aa putting it in the 
holder is concerned. Bat this can be done 
only on a special trial where all the condi
tions are favorable. In regular practice In
efficiency of employee, delays and other 
contingencies increase tbe cost of produc- 
tion. The Toronto company has never been 
able to produce gas and put it in the bolder at 
25 cents a thousand feet. It is contended that 
the cost of production in Toronto is less than 
in other places because the gas provided here 
is what is known as ‘water gas,’ manufac
tured largely from petroleum and anthracite 
coal or coke by a special process. The 
Toronto supply Is about 50 per cent, water 
gas only, aud tbe reason for its production is 
not that it Is cheaper than coal gas, but that 
it is of higher illuminating power. Counting 
the receipts from sale of residuals, as coke, 
tar, etc., the cost of producing coal gas is 
little if any greater than that of producing 
water gas.

A Derby Cup Competition.
Competition is the order of tbe day. 

Everybody ie in it. the main desire being 
novelty. Messrs. D. Ritchie & Co., the fam
ous tobacco and cigarette manufacturers of 
Montreal, have hit upon a unique idea. A 
Derby cup is their trade mark aud if 
stamped on all their plugs and packages. 
They have resolved to give their customers 
an opportunity to secure seme portion of 
#2000 which they propose to distribute. They 
invite anybody and everybody to say bow 
many of their trade marks, that is, number 
of Derby cups, have been sold for the year 
ending Dec. 31, 1894. For every twenty 
Derby cups returned the customer will have 
one right to name the aggregate number, 
and if ha comes within tbe first hundred aud 
eight be will receive anything from five up 
to five hundred dollars. The competition 
closes Dec. 15 of this year,___________

Should be Carefully Watched.
Mineral waters which require charging 

with artificial gases to preserve them, and 
whose analysis is never published, should be 
well watched. At best they are medicinally 
useless and may be positively harmful. The 
analysis of St Leon has always been given 
the greatest prominence. Is printed on every 
bottle, and is endorsed hy every eminent 
physician and expert in this comitry. 26

BY C. M. HENDERSON & GO.Fagged Out —None but those who have be
come fagged out know what a depressed, miser
able reeling It is. All strength bus gone and des
pondency has taken hold of the sufferer*. They 
feel as though there Is nothing to live for. There, 
however, is a cure—one box of Parmelee’e Ve
getable Pills will do wonders in restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake und Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering into the composition of 
Parmelee's Pills.

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS. 
^hom’ab mulkooney (late of the

I Palmer House; baa opened a cigar and 
tobacco business at No. 70 (jueen-street west, 
opposite tbe Jumbo grocery. Choicest brands 
of tobaccos and cigars. A call solicited. ed-<

run Fo
(1-1),

JOHNCATTO&SON , Tayl
ThaiKENT BROS, FUMr. William R.

King-Street, Opposite Poetofflce,
TORONTO.

Write for Sample».

Tayl 
„ d'OrBui

LUMBER.
-îîrÉ~HAVE ON HAND ALL KINDS OF 
Vy rough and dressed lumber, doors and 

sash, which we will deilrer to any part of the 
city or country at short notice. Phone at resi
dence after 6 p.m., 3051. Bryce & Co.

846County oi York Law Association.
Tbe eighth annual meeting of the County 

of York Law Association was held at Os- 
goode Hall yesterday afternoon, and was 
attended by a representative number of the 
bar of the oity. Tho treasurer’s statement 
showed a very satisfactory financial condi
tion. Some 27 practitioners became member» 
during tbe year just closed, and eight mem
bers died during tne year. There still re
main 392 members of tbe association.

These officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: J. J. Foy, Q.C., president; J. A. 
Worrell, Q.C., vice-president; Walter Bar- 
wick, treasurer (re-elected) ; A. H. O’Brien, 
secretary (re-elected) ; E. D. Armour, Q.O., 
curator (re-elected) ; trustees, A. McMurcby, 
W. H. Blake, W. H. Miller, Ô.U., C. J. Hol
man, E. B. Brown ; auditors, W. F. Torrance 
and R. J# Maclennan.

d McU
106;
(30-URUBBERSour

GIGANTIC UNRESERVED

AUCTION SALE
5 810

Full lino» In all • 
kinds of Rubbers and 
Overshoes. All sizes 
and shapes, from the 
very best makers at

U-. LoiTUNE AND CEDAR WANTED FOR CASH— 
JT dellrery from new until May 1. 1994. Phone 
at residence after 6 p.m., 3051. Bryce Sc Co., 1 fo-

That Blcjcle Hallway.
A good deal of speculation is going on as 

to what is meant by the application that 
has been filed at Ottawa for a charter to 
construct a bicycle railway from Cape 
Breton to Winnipeg. The two pointe that 
are designated ae the tarminale of the pro
posed line are noir the centres of much 
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*LOWEST

PRICES.
"of theirdentistry.

-......... .................................. ............................... ......... .
1~F^onir ga-^crovtUnz aud bhdgmg^si^cud^ ft

ENTIRE
STOCK

BILLIARDS.r> r, ______ -—...................................
“lilLLlAED AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
1 1 price and easy terms, billiard goods of ^yP description; Worjr and celluloid billiard 

and pool balls manufactured, repaired 
colored; bowling alley bolls, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., atiî.; esti-
r^^^uîwn8.mue?PA*‘i°C0..™ 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west. Tor-

population, and the public is 
locate the reason that exists for connecting 
them. As to the style ot railway that -6 
proposed to be built, that is of a novel kind 
and has not yet been practically adopted 
elsewhere. Lost Sunday’s New York Press, 
however, furnishes the details of a bicycle 
railway, a mile and a half long, that has 
been constructed on Coney Island. The 
road consists of a single rail laid upon a 
wooden beam about twelve inches square. 
Exactly above this rail, and supported by 

extending from upright pillars, is an

The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING EAST. 20and re-

Safe, Certain. Prompt, Economic-These few 
adjectives apply with peculiar force to Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil—a standard external and 
internal remedy, adapted to the relief! and cure 
of coughs, *oro throat, hoarseness an^ all affec
tions of the breathing organs, kidney troubles, 
excoriations, sores, lameness and physical pain.

Xmas SaleComprising In all the largest 
and most costly Assortment of 
goods ever submitted to public 
sale In Canada,

;
y

NOW ON.
Gas Fixtures.
Electric Fixtures, 
Combination Fixtures. 
Globes,
Gas Table Lamps. 
Electric Table Lamps. 
Tables. Etc,, Etc.

MEDICAL,

tie* ts. ed'7 ______
\ , Ontario Life Underwriters’ Association, 

Tbe fourth annual meeting of tilt Ontario 
Life Underwriters' Association was held in 
the office of the Canada Life Assura ice Com
pany on Saturday, 27th inst. Most of the 
leading companies were represented at the 
meeting. The association is composed of 
ageuta doing life and accident insurance 
only, and its objecte are to improve tbe con
dition and Branding of those engaged iu this 
work. Tbe following 
President, R. H. Jarvis; first vice-president, 
Alexander Cromar; second vice-president^ 
L. A. Stewart; secretary-treasurer, George 
P. Payne. The association proposes to en- 
foroe, as far as lies in its power, tbe Insurance 

et of 1892.
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pverhead guide beam. On the bottom of this 
is another email rail, which act» aa the con
ductor of the electric current, and upon 
which runs the trolley wheel. It serves 

guide to keep the bicycle car in an 
upright position, The car ie 4 feet wide, 
14 feet high and 42 feet long, shaped like a 
plank turned edgewise and pointed. As 
the train is grooved between an udper sup
port and lower rail derailment ie impossible. 
The car is only ono-sixth tho weight oi 
ordinary cars, and the seating capacity ie 
double. The car is constructed of wood 
veneer, held iu place by steel bands and 
rods, and the corners protected bg atecl. 
One hundred pounds is made -to do the 
work which require* 1030 pounds in the 
other cars. On account of the narrowness 
of the cats, and the fact that only one rail 
ia required upon whioh to run them, by 
the adoption of thia eystem every two- 
tracked road would become a four tra^k, and 
every single track doubled. It ie expected the 
bicycle railway trains will travel at a speed 
of from 100 to 150 mile» an hour. The 
shortest line between England and Canada 
touches Cape Breton. A steamship like 
the Lucaoia could travel from Sifntliamp- 

to Sydney in a little over three days. 
If the journey at the Sydney end of the lino 
were taken up by a 150 mile bicycle rail- 
way Winnipeg and Chicago would bo less 
than another day distant from Europe, I he 
building of a harbor at the jam ping-off 
point in Canada was a matter to which 
some Americans gave their attention two 

A suitable harbor in

to, have thought of it):OAStases
cure of Varicocele, 19 tierrard Arcade, 9 to 

fl; 150 St. Patrick-straet, 0 p.m. to V ft.in. 240

35

Ttiursday, lstFeb.,1894 Selling Regardless of Cost. 
Old, Reliable.

Dixon (nose, throat, ear). Jsnes Building, King 
and Yonge.

6» Flyini 
of fly<R.H.LEAR&CO.1 also as a And every Afternoon and even

ing until the entire stock Is 
sold.

All goods warranted as repre
sented by the firm.

First-class accommodation 
for Ladles.
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legal cards. 19 and 21 Rlchmond-street W.. ... .................. ....e.,...»..»»
a LLan Sc BAIRD, BABK13TEKS, ETC., _A Cnuada Ufa Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. 1.
Allan, J. Baird. ________ _____________________
-T-----F.TacÏNTYRK. BAKKIS'l'Elt WtUVlNUK
A - Of Ontario. Advocaie Province ot (Juo-

New York Ufe Building. Muutreal.________
-Â —y i-i.l-.llY, HARRIS I'Eli, bVLIc'll UÎL 

etc.—Society aud private funds tor In
vestment. Lowest rales, blar Lite Office, 61, 
to. 53 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide aud Vic
toria. Telephone ltoll.__________________
% f ÏN8FORD at LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
rT hniicitur*. Money to loan at 5)4 per cent., 

jo Manning Arcade. 24 Klng-ntreet Vt'cet, Toronto. 
*1 J cUOWALL fHUJUtlON, ÜAHKIS fliaK, SULl- 
i\JL citer. Notary, Ac., ruoiu 79, Canada Life 
building. 45 King-street West, Toronto. Tele
phone -341

riITTLE

IVER
PILLS

f r
A aHeavy.English Cloth Double Breast Coats, M 

Very line S3. Fine Blue Nap *1, to clear them

Overcoats this week for $2, were #8.
Overcoats this week for $2 99, were $6.
Overcoats this week for *1.35, were *7.
Overcoats this week for 85.69, were *10
Overcoats In every variety of material, color

"yo"iths' Suits at *8, *3.76, 84. #5. These are 
extra quality, half the usual prices, perfect fits.

Men’s Hulls, same prices and sorts.
Kentucky lined pants 50c, were *1,60.
Heavy English wool tweed 90c, wore 82.
Scotch tweed pants #1.97, were #4.
American Indestructible pants 750, were *1.601
Canadian pure wool black pants $1.48, were 

*3.60.
Canadian pure wool, grey, *1.55, were *3.
Rosamond flue wool stripe pants *1.90, were *4.
Youths' extra heavy pants, floe goods. 75c, 900.
Boys' long pants tOc, were *1 and $1.26.
Boys' two-piece suits, wool. 60o, were *1.60.
Fine corduroy and English mois pants *1.99^ , 

were *4.
Fur Caps, real seal, 60c. 75o; liner *1.60, and the 

*15 Alaska Seal Cap for *4 end *5 this week only.
Persian Lamb Caps *1.60, and the best *10 Cap 

for *4. Largs stock beautiful Capet Prices-away

Boots and Shoes—A manufacturer's stock ell 
at wholesale prices. Tbe cash discount will be 
my profit. From the beet maker Jn Canada, -, 
Bee them. |3er Prompt attention to litter orders.

about the will
The General Elections

for tho Dominion are now being talked of and al 
parties are preparing for this event. The quality 
of the Students' Mixture Tobacco remains un
changed and is everywhere meeting the most 
uSMUaled approval. It makes a pleasant smoke, 
tiylt. _____________________ ______

rules
are ta
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Comparison With Cleveland.
"The production of gas in Canada is adear- 

tban in either Britain or tbe

-j
Sale each day at 2.30 and 7.3(i

SICK HEADACHE Witer process
United States. First, there is the duty of 60 
cents per tou on bituminous coal, next the 
extra freight cost. The oil used for carburet
ing water gae is much dearer than iu the U.8.. 
the duty ou American oil being prohibitory. 
The gas works themselves are necessarily 
more expensive, for duty bas to lie paid 
upon most of the material, and the fixed 
charges are thus greater. The first two 
items alone would amount to the following, 
as compared, any with the city of Cleveland, 
to whicn attention has been dravru by Tbe 
World, the price there, according to the 
directory, being 80 cento and not 73 cents, aa 
stated in The World:

JCalifornia and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway bas now on sal e 

winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico aud California. 
These tourist rates are available for the 
great winter fair at San Francisco. The 
banner route is the great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states -of tbe Union and 
has the most superb and magnificent trains 
in America. . .

Full information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-slrsele, Toronto.

cier» 1
don’t
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when
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CHUS. M. HENDERSON & GOPositively cured by these 
Little Pills. 1auctioneers. or wid 

don't! 
you a!

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

“V?ACLVl'YKL St SINCLAIR, HARK1BTERS, 
lyj. Solicitors, etc. Room 39, 84 Vietoria-sireet 

(Laud Security Co.'s Builamg). Branch office at 
Creemore, Cot Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mac- flERVOUS DEBILITY !

1
or H

uilyre.

i v„
Eihaestlog Vital Dralosdhe effects of early 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney sad Bladder, 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis- 
Phimosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and all Diseases of the Genlto-Urin- 
ary Organs a specialty. It make* no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any address, 
Hours 9a.m. to9p.m.: Hundsys 8 to9 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve. S4.9 Jsrvls-eireet, 4th bouse north of Uer- 
rard-etreet, Toronto. 34»

FINANCIAL. The
u hold a 

Front 
Thursi 
fancui 
clubs/

ONEY TO LOAN IN BUMS TO SUIT 
from 5 per cent. up. on real estate se

ll. L. Hlaio Sc Co.._15.Torouto-»troet.___
'Vf oney at'Lowest bates on mort-
_iM. KtiCi**’ stock*, merchandise, notes end 
orner valuables. Time ami amounts to suit. 
Without delay. 61 King East, Koom 1.

LAKGEvlMtjFUNT ÔF PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan el lu* rates. Head, Head <v Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 75 K^ng-*treet ea»t. Torolitp. cd 
ÎVf UNKŸ TO LOAN ON MOKTUAliKS, 
IYI endowments, life policies and other securi

ties. James C. McGee. Financial Agent and
policy Broker, 6 Toronto-streeL________ ed
T Yuivate FUNDS TO LOAN IN LAKUE OK 
1 »mall bums at lowest current rules. Apply 

Muclareu, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepiey, Barris
ters, 2H-80 Toronto-stroet, Toronto.

M Small Dose.Small Pill.Coughs, cold*, asthma, bronchitis, sore throat 
and lung trou tiles cured by Dr Wood’s Norway y 
pine Syrup. Price s25 and 50 cent*.

Student’s Mixture Tobacco 
fills the utmost requirements of the most fas
tidious taste because of its mild flavor, bleed 
and subtle fragrance. Satisfy yourself by get 
ting ft.

Per Ton. 
....$ 00

Small Price.ton
4^

/ I ,

curity.
Duty ..*#».»•»•»#»»»•»••••• 1 
Extra freight charge about, 1 00

tf *! 80 B.I..3V Ah.olot.lv I nk»™» to the
A very serious item for a concern using, as Too '.n t,. treated
the Gas Company does, about 390,000 tons a „ home tor the »»m. r* | pries “6 ‘hf ‘Ï™
year. Taking this into consideration t<> ^^ to^ «^"ol
getber with the fact that tbe gas supplied in ”'Vag, i---------------- ------------ir.llro.d
Cleveland is but 18 candle power, while that «d howl | jrtUs, »»j
in Toronto about is 21 candle power and that |______ _____ |
the average price iu Toronto is about haVe taken mercery, i j i«mjido p«u*jb. still
ceuts, the Prie» In Toronto is relatively ^“4^ I
cheaper than iu Cleveland. edftpoU, Liters on any pari ut* the body. Huhror

Expense of Distribution. EST'or * Y P D Yl"*^* to£
“Bo much with respect to tbe cost Of ve seem*tee to cure. J j We solicit tbe y»°*J***

manufacturing. The expense of distribution I Thüdieeîse bas *iway*
I. still to be considered, as It add* largely I______."^.FÔTSSfyJltî*

t» ‘h. 0% of ESS at (th. •SSSh
condensation, wuiob in some place* amounts ^!;^1°^';pp:u5ooîw‘i*d^.'.co<Æ £*:£kdv Sto

ssBîrsra, mm
great length of mains, is moderate. Distri
bution In Toronto is particularly expensive.
The gas company suffers from the difficulty 
which faces all those who are called upon to 
serve the people of the Queen City. The 
area of tbe city is so great that tbe original 
cost of piping, aud therefore tbe obarge for 
interest as well as tbe cost of operation, is 
greatly increasd. For instance Montreal has 
about 105 miles of mains; Toronto, for about 
tbe same consumption, has 220 miles. Tbe 
expense of distribution is increased more 
tbeu proportionately by the cotopetithu of 
lhe electric light companies. The arc light

25
Clothing Factory, 367 Queen West

DR. PHILLIPSBelief In Six Hours.
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by tbe Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this maglo relief and cure. 
Druggists.__________________________  246

Mother Oraree’ Worm Exterminator has the 
largest sale of any similar preparation sold In 
Canada. It always gives satlsfactloa by restor
ing health to the little folks.

MEDLAND & JONESnever Late ol New York City

Treats all chronic end special 
diseases of both sexes, 
thus debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a few days. DR PHILLIPS, 

75 Bay »L. Toronto.

or three years ago.
Nova Scotia wa» selected, and Terminal 
City was advanced so far as to be mapped 

with streets and boulevards and 
alluring 

The idea

eeneral Insurance Agente end Brokers,
Representing Scottish Union and National In 

•ur ones Company of Edinburgh, Accident lnsur 
ance Company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America, office Mail Build
ing. Telephones—Office luSf ; W. A. Msdland 
8092: A. t. Joese 815.

out
made the subject ot an 
sketch in pamphlet form.

to reduce to a minimum the

246HOTELS.
TtToyÏlHÔtÉL," HARR1STÔ.VÔNE OFT il É 
JLv finest commercial hotels la the west; spe
cial atteatnm paM to the traveling public ; rates 
$1 to fci.io iK»_r <Jay. J. D. Biughaia, proprietor, ed 
V) UWÏÏLL HU UHF, UKlLLlA-KA l'ü;.-} $1 TO JLv S1.6U j*er day; Amt-cias* accumroudetivo 
lor traveler* and tourlet*. P. W. Finn, Frop.

Hi
CURES

CONSTIPATION.
was
time consumed in making the ocean voy
age. Terminal City was written up by the 
Now York and Boston papers, but it 
advanced beyond thaf stage. The proposed 
bicycle railway trom Cape Breton may be 
and probably ie this old idea dressed up in 

modern garments. The World has 
already predicted that before many years 
go by the most popular route between 
Europe and America will be via Jumping 
Off City ill Cape Breton. That route will 
be adopted aa soon as we can travel on land 
at a speed of 100 or more miles an hour. 
There ie lattle prospect of iocrcasing the 
•peed oa water boyoud 25 or 30 miles, and

TELEPHOXB 885
For Alee, Porters, Wines, Liquors, etc.

c. TAYLOR

tiltjr Hall Jots,
Tbe receipts at tbe Western Cattle Mar 

ket last week were as follows: Cattle, 907; 
sheep, 802; bogs, 1170; fees, *29.50.

A fresh squad of 150 men were set to work 
on the stone piles in the corporation yards 
yesterday.

Broken stone is belng carried to tbe Lak- 
Shore-road, the work of repairing which 
will ho vigorously pushed forward as soon as 
the weather permits.

A very largely signed petition against the 
widening of Avenue-road was handed to tU<- 
Clty Clerk yesterday morning. Of the 90 
property owners on tbe street, 48 have signed 
the petition. ______________

The best remedy for children's colds Is Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral Easy to take, sure to euro.

And all (be attendant 
evils, such as Sick Head
ache, Bad Blood,/Foul 
Humors, Dizziness,

never

r nil£ Il L D—LlCADKlt-LAN K, W. H. KUtilN- 
JL eon, proprietor. Wlnue aud hquore ol ttio 

bruwu/ iirst-ua*» relreetimeni auti 
ih connection.

îESFoHB 206 PARLIAMENT - STREET.
boviel.. Goods delivered to all parts of city. 267

fiueftt 
lunob count «r The Wilkinson Truss

The only Perfectly-Fitting 
Truss In the World

leading Physicians say it is the 
Best. Satisfaction Guaranteed 

or Money Refunded.

B. LINDNIAN
H. B. Cor. Yonge & King, Boom 15

rWlE ELLIOTT. CUUNEK CHURCH AND JL Slmter-tireei*—deiigbllul location, upposito 
Metropolitan-square; uioueru convenience*; rates 
j- 1>er day; reaeuliable rates to familiee; Cuurcu- 
gtres-t ear* from Uoiuu Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro 
pneior. _________________ ____ __

more

ELLIOTT & SON~\Choice Crop of New Roses Just In 
Can send Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 14GL Greenhouse 1464.

I
'll l R.INTERIOR DECORATIONS 

WALL PAPERS.
92 to 96 Bay-street, 2*8

Ilake view hotel,cœrr
Every eccoinmodeliou for families visiting the 

city, being tieailuy end commending a magmti* 
-cut view ot U>« city. Terme moderate.• JOHN aYRE, FruprletSh

PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,
946K Yonge, near King.
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